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PROACTIVE PROTECTION

6 easy and e�ective ways to back up your PC
Do it before it's too late!

iving in a digital world is a convenience we take for granted, but what happens when you lose the catalog of files you've so carefully
built? Your photos are no longer kept in albums, and your music no longer sits on a shelf. Nevermind the sentimental stu�; recovering a

PC from a virus or a complete drive failure can be a real pain if you haven't taken precautionary steps.
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Dragging and dropping files onto a hard drive is enough for some people, but others need a more thorough backup, one that keeps
everything organized and updated or that includes your OS. It's good practice to back up to two separate places; for example, cloud storage
and an external drive. This protects you from many threats, including fires or floods that will do a number on your local storage. If you're
wondering where to start, here are six great ways to back up the data on your PC.

Back up files to OneDrive

Anyone with a Microsoft account automatically gets 5 GB of OneDrive cloud storage for free, and thanks to integration with File Explorer on
your PC, it's easy to move and sync files between online and PC storage.

The iPhone 11 Pro Max Is So Good, It's Allowed To Be Boring
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This method is suitable for users who like to pick and choose which files are backed up and when they're backed up. Keep in mind that
internet access must remain constant for sync to happen. In the event that you make changes to synced files while you're o�line, sync will
occur when you're back in range of internet.

 How to sync your files using OneDrive

If 5 GB of storage isn't enough space, you can grab an O�ice 365 bundle that comes with 1 TB of OneDrive storage plus all the O�ice apps
you love. Only want the storage? You can grab 50 GB for about $2 a month.

Use a dedicated backup service

O�ice apps and OneDrive storage

Microsoft O�ice 365
Choose a subscription that suits you best.

A subscription to O�ice 365 provides you with access to your favorite O�ice apps, like Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. Personal and Home
plans can be purchased based on how many users need to be accommodated, but all users get 1 TB of OneDrive storage included in the deal.

From $7 at Microsoft
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Using an online backup service, such as IDrive or CrashPlan, will usually cost you more in the long run than, say, an external hard drive, but
these services also give you peace of mind when it comes to fires, floods or other circumstances where your backups could be completely
destroyed.

These services usually have an app that is installed on your PC; it scans for files that should be protected (such as system files and
important documents), encrypts them, and then sends them o� to the cloud for safekeeping. You can usually also create images of your
system for safekeeping in the event of a complete failure.

Many online backup companies will actually mail you a hard drive with your encrypted data on it in the event of a hard drive failure, but you
can also access and sync files when online — some even feature File Explorer integration. If you're worried about outside circumstances
ruining your PC's backups, it might be a good idea to have a look at an online backup service.

Create a clone of your hard drive

Creating a clone of your hard drive is similar to imaging your drive, but there are some significant di�erences. A cloned drive is an exact
replica — no compression — of the original drive that can be used to boot a PC. For example, if you clone your internal hard drive to a USB
external drive, you can plug it in, choose to boot from USB through BIOS, and run Windows from the external drive.

 How to clone your hard drive with Macrium Reflect

Cloned drives, especially when cloning directly to another internal drive, are great when performing a hard drive upgrade, but they also
make suitable backups.

The only downsides are that cloning takes longer than imaging, and you can only hold one clone on a drive, so any changes you make on
your primary drive after cloning will not be reflected in the event of a failure.
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If you're looking for a great new internal 2.5-inch SATA solid-state drive (SSD), we recommend grabbing Samsung's 860 EVO.

Have a laptop that fits an M.2 PCIe SSD instead? We recommend checking out Samsung's 970 EVO.

Create an image of your hard drive

Strong performance for price

Samsung 860 EVO
A dependable 2.5-inch SATA SSD.

For those who want to keep a cloned internal drive nearby in case the original drive fails, Samsung's 860 EVO is an outstanding option. It o�ers read
speeds up to 550 MB/s and it's available in sizes ranging from 250 GB to 4 TB.

From $60 at Amazon

Small but mighty

Samsung 970 EVO
An M.2 PCIe SSD upgrade for your laptop.

Like the 2.5-inch SATA Samsung 860 EVO, this M.2 SSD is an ideal replacement choice if you'd like to keep a cloned copy of your regular internal
drive. Enjoy read speeds up to 3,500 MB/s for ridiculous performance, and get it in sizes ranging from 250 GB to 2 TB.

From $86 at Amazon
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Imaging a hard drive involves creating a compressed version of everything saved on the drive — OS, settings, and files — that can be used
to restore your PC in the event of a failure. Unlike cloning, which takes up an entire drive and can't be easily updated with changes you
make to your primary drive, imaging lets you save multiple full images on a drive (as long as space is available) and also allows for
incremental and di�erential backups.

Incremental images keep track of all changes made since the last incremental image, but to restore your PC you need the full image plus all
incremental images. Di�erential images keep track of all changes made since the last full image was created, so you only need the full image
and the latest di�erential image to restore a PC.

 How to create an image backup using Windows 10

In the event of a failure, an image can be restored using a recovery environment, whether it's one built into Windows or one you create on a
separate USB drive. To create images, third-party software such as Macrium Reflect or Acronis True Image can be used, or you can take
advantage of the imaging system built right into Windows 10.

If you don't already have an extra external hard drive lying around, waiting to be used for system images, we're partial to Seagate's Backup
Plus Slim.

Light and small storage
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Create a backup with Windows File History

In almost the same location as Windows 10's image backup system, you'll also find something called File History. It is one of the easiest
ways to create backups of your files and documents — you can back up to a secondary internal drive or you can back up to an external
drive.

Seagate Backup Plus Slim
Relatively cheap and compact external drive.

The Backup Plus Slim is one of the smallest and lightest HDDs out there, available in four di�erent sizes up to 5 TB and four di�erent colors. It's just
0.48 inches thick for easy portability in your laptop bag or pocket, and USB 3.0 connectivity means relatively fast transfer speeds.

From $60 at Amazon
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There are plenty of configuration option to tweak, so you can have backups occur as frequently or as infrequently as you'd like. As long as a
secondary hard drive is connected, backups will occur automatically. File Backup doesn't include your OS — for that, you should create an
image or a clone — but you can pick and choose which folders and files you want to back up. If it's a simple process you're looking for,
Windows 10's File History should be one of your first choices when it comes to backups.

Build a NAS system

Network Attached Storage (NAS) is a group of drives (you can also find single-drive NAS) that is connected via a network. Any users on the
network can technically access the NAS, and for this reason, they are perfect for backing up multiple computers at once or for anyone who
also wants to create a media server in their home.

 5 key things to know before buying NAS

Depending on the NAS you go with, say a RAID 5 setup, you can create a system that will retain your backed-up files even in the event of a
drive failure in your PC and in the NAS. Going with this method is sort of like creating your own cloud storage in your home, yet it will
usually be much cheaper in the long run.

If you're just getting started with NAS, a budget option is never a bad idea. In that case, we recommend the Synology DS119j.

Budget NAS
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Those who'd like to jump right in with something a bit more robust should check out the mid-range Synology DS218+ instead.

We may earn a commission for purchases using our links. Learn more.

Synology DS119j
Synology's budget-friendly NAS.

We'd normally recommend a NAS that has at least two drives for redundancy, but the DS119j is great for tight budgets. With a low-power processor,
single hard drive and minimal RAM, you're paying for a NAS that can easily handle file storage and allows you to test out the company's DSM OS.

$109 at Amazon

Value NAS

Synology DS218+
Great NAS bang for your buck.

Synology's DS218+ is a great middle ground. Powered by an Intel processor, it's possible to transcode using Plex Pass up to 1080p and the NAS can
easily handle various services and tasks. Because it has two drive bays, you can run a RAID configuration, providing redundancy for sensitive data
stored within.

$300 at Amazon

Updated February 1, 2019:
This guide has been refreshed to ensure you're still looking at the best ways to easily and e�ectively back up your PC before you accidentally lose any
precious data.
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 Windows 10

Searching out a new VR headset can be a bit confusing due to the growing number of choices, but we've put together a collection of the best available now.

HONEY I SHRUNK THE COMPUTER!

These are the best PC sticks for when you're on the move

Instant computer, just add a screen! That’s the general idea of the ultra-portable PC Compute Sticks, but it can be hard to know which one you want. Relax, we’ve got you
covered.

View Comments (20)

Help & How To
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If Windows Update isn't working or showing an error, then use this guide to troubleshoot and resolve most frequent problems on Windows 10.

Source: Windows Central

On Windows 10, Windows Update is an essential component that provides the mechanism to download and install quality updates as well
as feature updates to improve the overall performance, integrate new features, and patch security vulnerabilities. However, for di�erent
reasons, sometimes, you may experience problems with the feature, such as stuck for a long time scanning and downloading, errors and
failures during installation, and many other issues.

Thankfully, if you run into an issue or an error (for example, 0x80070020, 0x80240438, 0xC19001E2, 0x80070424, 0x80242006, 0x8007000E,
0x80D02002, 0x80070070, 0x80096004, 0x80080005, 0x8007000D, or 0x80240034), you can use a number of troubleshooting steps to fix
Windows Update on your installation.

 Buy one iPhone 11, get one for FREE at Verizon
Limited Time O�er

In this Windows 10 guide, we'll walk you through several ways to fix common problems with Windows Update on your device.

Come and get it.
Apple Watch on Xfinity Mobile. Get it now

MAURO HUCULAK 20 Dec 2019  0

How to fix Windows Update covering basics

How to fix Windows Update using Troubleshooter
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How to fix Windows Update covering basics

If you're trying to update your device and Windows Update isn't working, you can follow a few necessary steps to resolve the problem,
including restarting your computer, checking to make sure that you have a working internet connection, and using the feature to pause
updates.

Restarting device

To restart your device, use these steps:

Once you complete the steps, try to update your device again from the Windows Update settings page.

Checking internet connection

Although it might be obvious, but if you're not connected to the internet, you won't be able to download and install updates.

To confirm you have an active internet connection, use these steps:

How to fix Windows Update installing update manually

How to fix Windows Update repairing installation

How to fix Windows Update skipping maintenance schedule

How to fix Windows Update installing latest version

How to fix Windows Update performing clean installation

Open Start.1.

Click the Power options menu.2.

Click the Restart button.

Source: Windows Central

3.

Open Start.1.

Search for Command Prompt and click the top result to open the console.2.

Type the following command to confirm you have an active internet connection and press Enter:

ping google.com

3.
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Of course, you can always try to open any website with your web browser, but using Command Prompt is a more e�ective method to
confirm network connectivity.

If you can't connect to the internet, then it's probably a problem with your connection, not Windows Update. You can use this
comprehensive guide to resolve most common issues connecting to a network.

Pausing updates

Sometimes, if you're dealing with issues downloading updates, pausing and resuming Windows Update can help to fix the problem.

To pause and resume updates on Windows 10, use these steps:

Source: Windows Central

In the command, we're pinging Google domain as an example, but you can use other pingable domains or services, such as

CloudFlare.com, or Google DNS services (8.8.8.8 or 8.8.4.4).

Confirm you're getting a reply without any packet loss.4.

Open Settings.1.

Click on Update & Security.2.

Click on Windows Update.3.

Click the Pause updates for 7 days button.4.
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After you complete the steps, try checking for updates again to see if the problem was resolved.

Freeing up space

Usually, the lack of storage can trigger errors trying to updates your device. If you need additional space to install updates, use these steps:

Source: Windows Central

Restart your device.5.

Open Settings.6.

Click on Update & Security.7.

Click on Windows Update.8.

Click the Resume updates button.

Source: Windows Central

9.

Open Settings.1.
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Click on System.2.

Click on Storage.3.

Under the "Local Disk C:" section, click the Temporary files section.

Source: Windows Central

4.

Select the items that you want to clear to free up space.

Source: Windows Central

Quick note: Selecting the Downloads option will clear the files from the "Downloads" folder. If you have important files, clear the option,

or copy the files you want to keep to an external drive before proceeding.

5.
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Once you complete the steps, you'll have more space to run Windows Update without triggering the no enough space error code.

If you have to reclaim more space, you can check this guide with many more ways to free up space on Windows 10.

How to fix Windows Update using Troubleshooter

Windows 10 comes with a Windows Update troubleshooter tool that can diagnose and resolve common problems with the feature.

To use the troubleshooter to fix problems with Windows Update, use these steps:

Once you complete the steps, the troubleshooter will diagnose and resolve any issue that it finds, and then you should be able to update
again.

How to fix Windows Update installing update manually

Sometimes installing the most recent update manually can help to fix problems with the Windows Update service.

Determining system type

Before you can download the correct update package, you have to confirm whether you're using a 32-bit or 64-bit version of Windows 10.

To determine your device system type, use these steps:

Click the Remove files button.6.

Open Settings.1.

Click on Update & Security.2.

Click on Troubleshoot.3.

Under the "Get up and running" section, select the Windows Update option.4.

Click the Run the troubleshooter button.

Source: Windows Central

5.

Click the Close button.6.

Open Settings.1.

Click on System.2.

Click on About.3.
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After you complete the steps, you can proceed to download the latest package for your installation.

Downloading updates manually

To download quality updates of Windows 10 manually, use these steps:

Under the "Device specifications" section, determine the system type.

Source: Windows Central

4.

Under the "Windows specifications" section, determine the version number.5.

Open the Windows Update History page.1.

Click the version of Windows 10 that matches your installation (for example, version 1909) from the left side.2.

Confirm the knowledge base number of the latest update — for example, KB4530684.

Source: Windows Central

3.

Open the Microsoft Update Catalog page.4. 
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Once you complete the steps, you can proceed to install the update on your computer.

Installing updates manually

To install the latest update that you downloaded manually, use these steps:

Search for the KB number — for example, KB4530684.5.

Click the Download button for the version that applies for your installation. For instance, if you're running the 64-bit version, you should

click the download button for the "Windows 10 Version 1903 for x64-based Systems" update.

Source: Windows Central

6.

Click the .msu download link to save the package on your device.

Source: Windows Central

7.

Open Start.1.
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After you complete the steps, the update package will install, but you'll need to restart the device manually to finish applying the changes. If
the update applies successfully, there's a good chance that Windows Update will start working again.

How to fix Windows Update repairing installation

If there's a problem with running Windows Update, there is a chance that you may have one or multiple corrupted system files, which you
can repair using the System File Checker (SFC) command tool.

To repair the Windows 10 installation to resolve issues with Windows Update, use these steps:

Search for Command Prompt, right-click the top result, and select the Run as administrator option.2.

Type the following command to install the update and press Enter:

wusa C:\PATH-TO-UPDATE\NAME-OF-UPDATE.msu /quiet /norestart

This example installs the update package located in the Downloads folder:

wusa C:\Users\m__la\Downloads\windows10.0-kb4530684-

x64_02ab3d424a993fbefa857f5b92999383f56c6986.msu /quiet /norestart

Source: Windows Central

Quick tip: If the name is too long to type, then type Windows10.0-kb and press the Tab key to complete the name automatically and

continue typing the command.

3.

Open Start.1.

Search for Command Prompt, right-click the top result, and select the Run as administrator option.2.

Type the following command to repair the system image and press Enter:

dism /Online /Cleanup-image /Restorehealth

3.

Type the following command to repair the installation files and press Enter:

sfc /scannow

4.
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Once you complete the steps, try running Windows Update one more time, and if the problem was a missing or damaged system file, now
the update service should start working as always.

How to fix Windows Update skipping maintenance schedule

Although updates are essential to keep your device running smoothly and secure, sometimes updates can roll out with unknown bugs that
may cause problems, including installation issues.

If you suspect that the problem could be the update and not your installation, it's recommended not to install the cumulative update until the
next release.

To skip an update release, you have to hide it from your device using these steps:

Source: Windows Central

Open the Windows Support website.1.

Click the Download the "Show or hide updates" troubleshooter package now link to save the troubleshooter on your device.2.

Double-click the wsuhowhide.diagcab file.3.

Click the Next button.4.

Click the Hide updates option.5.
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After you complete the steps, the update will no longer be available for your device, resolving any errors trying to install the quality update
using Windows Update. However, when a follow-up update becomes available, it'll eventually download and install automatically.

How to fix Windows Update installing latest version

Sometimes if you're running an older version of Windows 10, you can try upgrading to the most recent release to fix many problems with the
current installation, including issues with Windows Update. While there are multiple ways to upgrade to the latest version, using the Update
Assistant tool is the easiest method.

Source: Windows Central

Select the update causing the problem.

Source: Windows Central

6.

Click the Next button.7.

Click the Close button.8.
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To upgrade a device to the latest version with the Update Assistant, use these steps:

Once you complete the steps, the new version of Windows 10 will hopefully resolve the problem with Windows Update, and it might even
improve system performance as well as other issues with the previous release.

How to fix Windows Update performing clean installation

If nothing seems to work to resolve the issue with Windows Update, as a last resort, you may want to consider performing a clean
installation of Windows 10 to resolve this and other problems.

Creating bootable media

Before you can proceed with the installation of Windows 10, you need to create a USB media to start your device and continue with the
installation.

To create a bootable media using the Media Creation Tool, use these steps:

Open the Windows 10 download page.1.

Click the Update now button.2.

Save the Update Assistant installer to your device.3.

Double-click the Windows10Upgrade file to launch the assistant.4.

Click the Update Now button.

Source: Windows Central

5.

Click the Next button.6.

Click the Restart Now button.7.

Open the Windows 10 download page.1.

Click the Download tool now button.2.
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Save the Media Creation Tool installer to your device.3.

Double-click the MediaCreationToolxxxx.exe file to begin the process.4.

Click the Accept button to agree to the terms.5.

Select the Create install media (USB flash drive, DVD, or ISO file) for another PC option.

Source: Windows Central

6.

Click the Next button.7.
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Source: Windows Central

Click the Next button.8.

Select the USB flash drive option.9.
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After you complete the steps, you can proceed with the clean installation of Windows 10.

Installing Windows 10

Source: Windows Central

Click the Next button10.

Select the flash drive from the list.

Source: Windows Central

11.

Click the Next button.12.

Click the Finish button.13.
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To do a clean installation of Windows 10, use these steps:

Warning: This is a friendly reminder that this process will erase everything on your computer. It's always recommended to make a
temporary full backup of your PC before proceeding.

Start the computer with the Windows 10 USB media.

Quick tip: If you can't boot your device with the bootable media, then you need to change your basic input/output system (BIOS)

settings to change the boot order to start the device from USB. Usually, this process requires hitting one of the function keys (F1, F2, F3,

F10, or F12), the ESC, or Delete key as soon as you start the computer. The only caveat is that these settings will be di�erent per

manufacturer, and even by computer model. So make sure to check your device manufacturer's support website for more specific

instructions.

1.

On prompt, press any key to boot from the device.2.

On the "Windows Setup," click the Next button.

Source: Windows Central

3.

Click the Install now button.4.
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Source: Windows Central

Click the I don't have a product key option to continue (assuming that your device was already activated).

Source: Windows Central

5.

Click the Next button.6.
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Select the edition of Windows 10. (This selection must match the version your product key activates.)

Source: Windows Central

7.

Click the Next button.8.

Select the I accept the license terms option to continue.9.

Click the Next button.10.

Click on the Custom: Install Windows only (Advanced) option.11.
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Source: Windows Central

Select the partition with the current installation (usually "Drive 0"), and click the Delete button.

Quick tip: If "Drive 0" has multiple partitions, you have to select and delete each of the partitions to allow the setup to use the entire

drive for the new clean installation. Windows 10 will create the required partitions automatically during the process. It's not necessary to

delete the partitions on secondary drives.

12.

Click the Yes button.13.
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Source: Windows Central

Select the empty drive (Drive 0 Unallocated Space).

Source: Windows Central

14.

Click the Next button.15.
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Once you complete the steps, you'll need to continue with the out-of-box experience (OOBE) to configure your device, and after the process,
the issue with Windows Update should be resolved as well as other system problems.

If you need assistant performing a clean install of Windows 10, you can use this comprehensive guide.

More Windows 10 resources

For more helpful articles, coverage, and answers to common questions about Windows 10, visit the following resources:

We may earn a commission for purchases using our links. Learn more.

 Windows 10

 Windows 10 on Windows Central – All you need to know

 Windows 10 help, tips, and tricks

 Windows 10 forums on Windows Central
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Synology 2 bay NAS
DiskStation DS218+ …

$254.99

 (691)

Samsung SSD 860
EVO 250GB 2.5 In…

$54.99

 (7140)

Samsung 970 EVO
SSD 500GB - M.2…

$79.99 $149.99

 (2020)

WD Blue 3D NAND
1TB Internal PC S…

$99.99

 (1005)

QNINE 2nd HDD SSD
Hard Drive Caddy…

$7.99

 (38)
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300 USB3.0 (5Gb…

$269.99
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Synology 2
DiskStatio

$166.99
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